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TOWN OF WENHAM
Government Study Committee
Three to Five Team
February 11, 2021
Town Hall 138 Main Street
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Pursuant to the Open Meeting Law, M.G.L. Chapter 30 A, §§ 18-25, written notice posted by the Town Clerk delivered to all
Committee members, a meeting of  the Government StudyCommittee (3 to 5) was held on Thursday February 11, 2021 at 6 pm.
Due to the COVID19 Virus pandemic, and restrictions concerning in-person gatherings ordered by the Governor, this meeting took place virtually on
Zoom and was recorded.

On January 19, 2021 the Board of  Selectmen votedto appoint Dave B. Anderson, Dianne K. Bucco, Harriet P. Davis, Michael S. Lucy, Deirdre
T. Pierotti, Roger L. Smerage & Patrick J. Waddell to the 3 or 5 Selectmen team within the Town Government Study Committee for a term through
December 31, 2021.
Objectives: The Government Study Committee will be divided into three teams, each to study the positive and negative impacts
of  three particular changes to current town government structure. The Committee team addressing the first question will
prepare a preliminary written report, to include majority and any minority views, for presentation at the Annual Town Meeting
in May 2021. Each team, separately will provide a final report to the Board of  Selectmen by 30 November2021.  Three to Five
Team: Will the Town of  Wenham be better served bya three-person or five-person Select Board?

Present: D. Anderson, D. Bucco M. Lucy (L-7:26pm), H. Davis, D. Pierotti, R. Smerage, P. Waddell Ex officio
Members: Paul Weaver, former Wenham Town Moderator & Town Counsel; Tom Younger, Interim Town
Administrator; Attorney Lauren Goldberg, Town Counsel KP Law;
Catherine Tinsley, Recording Secretary; Official present not participating: Gary Cheeseman, Selectman
Mr. Lucy was appointed the organizing chair and opened the meeting at 6 pm.

• Study Team Member Introductions
The meeting began with introductions of  the Committeemembers.
Ms. Goldberg gave an overview of  the process to placean article on the Annual Town Meeting (ATM) Warrant to increase the
three-member Board of  Selectman to a five-member board.The article would propose special legislation to authorize the Board
of  Selectmen to petition the General Court for special legislation and authorize changes to that legislation that are to form only
by the state legislation, unless there are additional changes recommended by the legislators that are consistent with public
portion of  the petition. A number of  communities havegone to a five-member board by special legislation. The article would
have two sections: Section 1 - Language to change from 3 to 5-member Board of  Selectmen and Section2 – Take effect upon
passage. Ms. Goldberg informed the Committee that when “Board of  Selectmen” is used in legislation, it is changed by the state
to a gender neutral “Select Board”. The Town may change “Board of  Selectmen” to “Select Board” with a change to the town
bylaw; this is a simple majority vote at Town Meeting.

• “Organizing Chair”- Review Selectmen Study Team’s Charge
Mr. Lucy reviewed the mission, scope, and fundamental charge of  the Town Government Selectman Study Team3 to 5 as set
by the Board of  Selectmen. “Will the Town of  Wenhambe better served by a three-person or five-person Select Board?” Mr.
Lucy recognized team values to run a good solid meeting to be open minded with a neutral framework, no preset
conclusions, and that the team have a civil debate and transparent process.

• Election of  Chair, Secretary/Clerk
� Chair

Ms. Davis nominated Michael Lucy. Mr. Lucy accepted the nomination.
Ms. Pierotti nominated Patrick Waddell. Mr. Waddell accepted the nomination.
There were no additional nominations and a roll call vote was conducted.
Mr. Waddell was elected Chair by roll call vote: Anderson, Pierotti, Smerage, Waddell. 4-3-0
Voting for Michael Lucy: Bucco, Davis, Lucy

� Clerk
Mr. Lucy summarized that the Recording Secretary was present only for the first meeting and the Committee would select a
clerk to take notes. Mr. Waddell noted that Ms. Tinsley takes minutes for most town boards & Committees and requested she
continue to provide minutes for the Committee. Attorney Goldberg clarified that the Open Meeting Law requires detailed



minutes of  the meeting including the discussion, and Ms. Tinsley understands these requirements. Mr. Lucy cited the
importance of  the Committee, and endorsed minutesbe covered by the professional standards of  Ms. Tinsley.Mr. Younger said
he would look into the Committee receiving support.
The first agenda item for the next meeting will be the Clerk and Recording Secretary.
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• Discussion regarding the process, scheduling prior to ATM
The Committee discussed the timeline, process. and scheduling meetings prior to the Annual Town Meeting; the Warrant closes
March 23. Attorney Goldberg pointed out several communities have increased the Select Board and there are many examples
approved by general court; an actionable warrant could be prepared at any time and available to the Committee.

• Research objectives - plan for interviews with current and former town officials, etc.
Mr. Waddell identified local communities similar to Wenham with five-member boards e.g. Manchester by the Sea, Boxford,
Ipswich, Hamilton, Rowley, and Topsfield, and Communities with three-member boards being Essex and West Newbury. It
was clarified that Wenham is considered a town with population over 5,000 and there has been a number of  studies done by
communities this size increasing from three to five members. Mr. Weaver suggested that because there is a lot of  information
available, and this is pretty straight forward, the Committee not focus on surveying a lot of  communitiesbut find the pros and
cons considered by a town similar to Wenham as a base for the Committee’s study.
Mr. Younger mentioned a secondary factor to look at was if  whether these towns have a strong Town Administrator/ Town
Manager. Pending the power and authority of  this position, the Select Board responsibilities varies on the day to day operations
and policy setting. He observed that Wenham has a weak Town Administrator and with the recent resignation of  two Select
Board members, the one Select Board member is limited in what actions he can take.
Attorney Goldberg weighed in that she works more with five-member boards that have Town Administrators /Town Managers
doing more operational day to day. Wenham’s Board has a significant commitment to make operational decisions. A pre charter
town operates on general laws and it can be difficult to run a municipality without central authority. She observed that
candidates considering a Town Administrator / Town Manager position want clarification on their authority. With the
complexity of  laws and responsibilities, it is harder for individual members to run a municipality.
Attorney Goldberg offered to send an email to any community that the Committee is interested in speaking to about 3 to 5.
Mr. Weaver reviewed that Wenham started with a Secretary to the Board of  Selectman until the position titlewas changed to a
Town Administrator (with no authority). The job description for the Town Administrator wasn’t formalized until 2012. He
agreed that how the Select Board is configured depends what is, or what is not, the authority of  the TownAdministrator. Mr.
Smerage questioned if  the charge to the Committeewas to examine the current Town Administrator roll? and also if  those
towns that have made the switch from a 3 to 5 Select Board examined the Town Administrator position? Attorney Goldberg
observed that towns typically do not consider a change in the Select Board and the authority of  the Town Administrator at the
same time. In her opinion, it is fine to look at one without out the other and added that options to change the Town
Administrator’s authority is typically a longer study. Mr. Waddell mentioned that the Department of  Revenuewill do  a study of
the structure of  a municipality, i.e. strong vs weakTown Administrator.
Mr. Lucy said he was on the Town Administrator Screening Committee and the town has already put out a job description for a
new Town Administrator. He concurred in order to yield a clear recommendation in time for the ATM, the Committee could
hear from three or four contacts a week.

• Open Meeting Law (OML)
Mr. Waddell suggested to avoid violating the OML between meetings, the Committee have a centralized place to share
documents on the Town’s web site that would be viewable by the Committee and public. Ms. Goldberg explained the risks of
violating OML, including that “serial conversations” are a violation, as is tasking two or more Committee members to do
something makes a subcommittee and is subject to the OML. She said however, that the Committee may have a central
depository on the town’s web site limited to documents.
Ms. Pierotti noted the time line was tight and suggested the Committee consolidate ideas and each person have a charge to
discuss at the next meeting, noting this Committee does not need to “reinvent the wheel”. Mr. Anderson concurred and added
an outline of  an agreed upon questions be used byall members when interviewing others. The Committee will talk about the
questions and outline at the next meeting, and who to interview.
The Committee agreed they would vote to recommend to Town Meeting so that residents would make the final decision to
increase to a five-member board, or remain a three-member board. It was noted that the BOS retains the right to place an article
on the warrant unless it’s a citizens’ petition. Attorney Goldberg summarized that if  the Committee recommendschanging to a
five-member board, it can be either a warrant article or a citizen petition.
The Committee will meet Thursdays at 7 pm except for February 25th the meeting will be at 5 pm so it does not conflict with



the Planning Board’s Informational meeting on the Master Plan. Meeting dates were confirmed for February 18; February 25
(5pm); March 4, March 11; March 18; and March 25. April meetings will be scheduled as needed.

Vote: The Committee voted unanimously by roll call to adjourn at 7:30 pm

Respectfully Submitted By
Catherine Tinsley
2.17.21
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